
Denr 	comer, 	 12/24/96 
Wish I had more ti e. tiothing wrong with year questions. Jut giving a full 

anddequate answer requires mor: time that at 8j and in impaired health i have. 
The bei..k lint lat enclosed. 
The simplest ann:;or I can give iotut prison kid nothing besides talk. It t)  wo^ even worse than th..s, as 1 learnad whefltwo of his titer involved no in 

ariligiag for his not being able to charge two men with being the actual assassins 
with not naen a shred of evidle. 1h fac,, one of them has killed himself in A 
Neu Orleans the year before thesnasaination, as Garrison knew, flo mdde up a 
storybook tale to ca plain that uuny. 

He wan in many ways a great trageeY. But rain yOu imaainu ghat the reaction 
would have been iii he had !Lon able to mark the fifth anniversary by charging 
Uobcrt tee itrrin with laaliw one of the alleged assassins and the records are 
bo and uqestion, he killed himoelf t:19 your 61efore. Or if he charged lildc,r 
j eosne ladley with being the othe: assassin based only on Garrison ;5 baseless 
belief that lie no one of the "trampa." in fact that "tramps" are entirely irre-
tlevant. Denideo w...'ch whg they Were is krsibun anderadloy was not one of them. taataNAa There is a dqnrunt work 	fiction on then with the lying title, "Oswald Talked." 

I did not begin cri cal of varrison. Quits the eia:osite. But each time I 
queeAtiod him about the wild and impossibla things he as aaying he'd say he A 
was fighting fire with fire, that he was doing to the government what he could to 
get even for the problems it was giving him. I believed him on that too long. 

He wAs erudite, sophisticated, intellectual and I think a good DA. So it 
was both a 1,erseaal and a professional tragedy that he was making just about 

tall of what he said up and begun with what ho tout rem others. 
Sorry liar typing anmet be any better. 

Have a good year, 

4.e6-L,t(116!61467- fl  
Thanks for the SASE.  

Harold Weieberg 
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Savannah, GA 31412 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
FrederkI,NM 21701 

Dear Mr. Vieisberg, 

I enclose SASE .and ask. for a book list (and a price list for each) from you. 

I read Whitewr...th when it first came out in the 1960's (abut five or six times) and haliie 
re-read it (three or four titres) this past year. As you can probably stmnise, your books and most 
other books regarding the HY. assusoinarion are pretty much not readily available in what few 
bookstore's we have here. I was liv'Ang, inlIew Orleans in the late Sixtes and became e=emeiy 
interested in the Garrison probe at the time. I moved from the city (I am originally from Elavannah) 
in the early Seventies and my interest war,ed a bit as I went into business, etc. Over the past 
couple of years, however, my interest in the assassination .ITN. has returned, and at a white-hot 
pitch, too. I know you are a busy man, but I have a question for you, to wit why is it that you 
and other notable researchers are so critical of what Jim Garrison tied to do? it 4wuavt be 
questioned that he brought forth dramatic evidence, named names. etc. I strongly admire him, 
though I respect your position. One other question crosses my mind about you. I understand 
that you once worked as an intelligence operative. If you are inclined, could you clarify this 
for me? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Tim Conner 

PS: ignore the questions if you vivant to, but still send the book list if you don't mind. 
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